NVS NEWS
Term 4, Week 6 2022

Principal’s Pen

Kia ora, Bula, Aloha, Talofa, Namaste, Hola, Hello
Welcome to the Week 6 Newsletter!

Kia ora koutou!
I don’t know about everyone else, but I’m certainly over all this wet weather. We are
trying for the third time to hold Interschool Athletics tomorrow and will be in touch as
soon as we have confirmation of whether it will go ahead. Opening the swimming pool
has also been delayed due to weather. From Monday students can bring their togs,
however it will be up to the teacher’s discretion and planned activities as to which days
and times each class will visit the pool.
With parent interviews next week, it seems a good time to let the school community
know about some of the work we have been doing around improving our curriculum for
2023. Teachers have done a great job at identifying students that need either extra
support next year or extension challenges to assist all students to meet their learning
potential and individual needs. We are now in the process of assigning students that do
need extra support in core subjects to various support programmes depending on these
needs.

Term 4 Dates
Next Week
Mon 28th Nov - Scholastic Book Fair
Wed 30th Nov - Grandparents/Friends Day
Wed 30th Nov - Bring a Toy Day
Thurs 1st Dec - TEACHER ONLY DAY
Thurs 1st Dec - Parent Interviews
Fri 2nd Dec - Touch Tournament

Future Dates
Mon 5th Dec - Year 8 Camp Departs

Our assessment findings so far indicate that in general most of our students in Maths
have a good base knowledge in number but need more development in their strategies
to solve different types of problems and in the other Maths strands of Geometry &
Measurement and Statistics (plus Algebra for Seniors). Maths will be a focus area for our
school in 2023.

Wed 7th Dec - Year 8 Camp Returns

In reading, many students are excellent decoders so can, for example, read texts aloud
without many problems. However assessments show that comprehension of the texts is
often lacking and we will be concentrating on improving understanding of what is read
as well as improving the ability to understand exactly what information a comprehension
question requires to be marked correct. Student writing will involve individual goals for
each student. For Juniors goals will be based on the Better Start Literacy programme
and for the rest of the school goals will be based around seven elements from the easTTle writing assessment tool.

Thurs 15th Dec - Last Day of Term 4

Tues 13th Dec - NVS Shop Day
Tues 13th Dec - Year 8 Dinner
Wed 14th Dec - Prizegiving
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Teachers will collaborate with students to choose two goals to work towards. One will be
a Surface element (Sentence Structure, Punctuation or Spelling) and the other goal will
be Deep element (Ideas, Structure & Language, Organisation and Vocabulary). Each
element has clear sequential steps to assist students and teachers to know what to learn
next to move forward in their writing ability.
Aligning with both our reading and writing curriculum will be our use of The Code which
is a structured literacy spelling programme that explicitly teaches students in a logical
order about spelling rules, patterns, grammar, prefixes and suffixes and word origins.
This knowledge is invaluable once students are ready to include words beyond a
high frequency list, as many high frequency words are exceptions to English
Language rules but most other words do follow strict rules and patterns.
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We have also done work this term around creating digital and ICT progressions for
each year group. Once again these steps enable students to build on previous
skills, until by Year 8 they will be able to confidently move onto secondary school
with the wide range of skill and knowledge our young people require now to access
an increasingly digital world.
I’ll update you further around our teaching and learning programmes in next week’s
newsletter.
I look forward to seeing many of you next week at school with Grandparents and Special
Friends Day on Wednesday, parent meetings on Thursday and the Scholastic Book Fair
running all week. Let's hope we don’t get washed away before then!
Piki te ora, Heather…….
Our thank you this week goes to All the parent helpers
who go on our school camps, sporting events and
trips. Without you these activities would not be
possible - you do an amazing job. Ngā mihi nui.

Our Sponsors
Thank you for your support

B.P. Taumarunui
New World Taumarunui
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Katie Walker Real Estate
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Tintank Ltd

Kiw i Kōrero

Kia ora everyone, this term is flying by. It has been fantastic to be back teaching in Kahikatea this week!
A huge shout out to Mrs Wright, Miss Nicole, Jolina and Miss Sinclair for doing such an incredible job
whilst I was away recovering. It has been fantastic to read all the amazing writing the kids have been
doing and I loved receiving some very special messages from the kids. Kowhai have been busy
completing end of year assessments and continuing our learning about time. We have begun to think about Shop Day,
so if you have a great money making idea please let us know.
Kiw i Hub

Kia ora Tui whānau! This week in Tui class we have been having heaps of fun playing a new game we
have created called ‘Intersection'. It is a game that we have developed and adapted from playing
Dodge Ball. We use the adventure playground as our playing area and all of the playground climbing
Tui Hub
equipment is able to be used strategically. We have had several heated debates and votes about the
rules and modifying the game to make it faster, make everyone more involved (even when they’re out) and of
course - more fun! We’ve also used the opportunity to discuss strategy in the game, winning and losing and regulating our
emotions. Intersection has been a real collaborative piece of fun learning for Tui Class over the last week!

Tui Tweets

Tēnā koutou te whānau ō Ngakonui. The Year 7 boys had a fantastic time at Papamoa. They
experienced climbing Mount Maunganui (The Mount) with all the boys making it to the top
but Lachy and Harry were the first to make it up! They also got to enjoy swimming in the sea,
Moa Hub
Waimarino Water Park, the hot pools and Adrenaline Forest. Matai are continuing with their
reading assignment on ‘Kirihimete (Christmas)' and Rata Class has been developing a
presentation on ‘The Planets’ and are now moving onto ‘Castles’. Kia pai tō wiki! (Have a great week!).

Moa Moments

Out and about!
More of our Matai Year 7 boys having fun on camp.

NVS Library
ALL NEXT WEEK!

